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» 10 tL heavy <» 
wvcrete curbing ~j
ilk, to be construe 
the street. The eatl 
fork le $1.199, or paid by thi 
ated annual
age Is 30 ____

w.e., from l»t teiTe* 
eet to a point »o# 3 
lameon Road; as*1 
i sidewalk, to be 4»|* 
tie curb, Including *v7 
ater services, 

the work Is «1,«5b 1 
annual special rati to 16 0-10 centa^* i 

i, i.s., from 81 moo. 
st west of York 8tri2 

I ta sidewalk, 7 ft to t 
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ouee No. 2211 to 100 fLi 
a 6 ft. cement ccnaîîr 
laid In present poeuSr* 
alteration of w*t*r T.?1 

fi mated cost of the wn»v 
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foot frontage le 17™j

peet, e.s., from 
I feet 6 inches south 

a 5 ft. cement conT-J.: 
e laid next to curb, p,e 
Iteration of water ««£* 
.(mated cost of the «JvÏÏJ 
•:ch «62 is to be paid aï 
n, and the estimated a. 
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mm
and better than any others made. Ensign ^ 

Films give crisp and clear negatives, with 
wondeeful gradation. (■

non-curlahle, and they fit 
and developing machines. V

Specify ENSIGNS for the very best re- |jL

X EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSpm1 WERE LOST IN WOODSENSIGN FILMS 
ARE FASTER1-10

Men’s Three-Piece Suits, Near to Half
Price, $5.49

Inspector Davis and Companions, 
Drenched and Exhausted, Found 

by Search Party.
HAD TO WEAR RUBBER GLOVES

“Frult-a-tives” Completely Cured 
the Eczema.

t
$ Ensigns are 

all film cameras » A special purchase has enabled us to offer at this re
markably low figure a line of serviceable and well tailored 
tweed suits. They have been priced thus low to ensure 
quick clearance and with such quality the clothing section 
should experience brisk selling Thursday morning.

These'are Men’s 3-piece Suits, in strong, durable tweeds, 
good patterns, mostly stripes of olive, light and dark grey, 
and green, coats arc single-breasted sack style, well tailored, 
with strong linings and trimmings ; sizes 34 to <jo chest 5.49

Outing Suits for Men, $7.95
This low price will secure you a holiday suit that will 

you both comfort and style. There are all the light 
cool colors, fawns, browns and greys, in homespun tweeds, 
elegant cassimere finished fabrics and a few tropical wor
steds, single-breasted, half lined sack coats and smartly 

! I tailôred trousers in correct outing style ; sizes 35 to 44 chest.
........a*eSI8i'"' i i i Mtt r. ; 7.95

k Kft 1

\eults. . ...... , ài Quite a thrilling experience befell
UNITED PHOTO $T0*ES, Limited « th;ee Toronto men,

15 ADELAIDE EAST, TORONTO. ©s ! o1 ourt-street station: J. B. Newton,
aN of the Sellers-Gough Fur Company, 

4ç'r and Ralph Dowling, of the mail order 

department of the T. Eaton Com- 
pany, on Thursday last up in the Ka- 

— wartha Lakes district. The trio got

|\

ÈSInspector Davis, GRANDE LIGNE, Que., Jan. 2, 1810.
—■•My wife was troubled for three j 
years with Eczema on the hands, which 
made her hands almost useless. The ; 
doctor gave her several ointments to I 
use, none of which had- any effect. He 
also advised her to wear rubber glove#
(she wore out three pairs).

lost in the woods and were overtaken ! “I persuaded her. as a last resort, to ; 
by a rain storm. It was only by good j try ’Frult-a-tives.’ The effect was ,

. ; marvelous. Her hands are now cured.1
fortune that a search party managed j both attribute our present health 
to locate them and take them back to !
the Inspector’s cottage on Big Cedar to Fru6t-a-th es. - hert
Lake, from whence they had started. .

The three went out early on Thurs- Eczema, Rash, plmP'**. a. >
'day morning’on an exploration trip, Burning Skin are alwaja caused by , 
carrying enough food for about one impure blood—due to chronic constipa- i 
meal, as they expected to get back be- tion, Indigestion or some weakness |

In the afternoon a W|th the kidneys.
rain storm suddenly came up. They “Fruit-a-tlves” is a positive cure for .
started to retrace their steps but lost aU skln Troubles. It da the greatest ] g Thursday special . .. 
the trail. For hours and hours they b]ood purifying medicine In the world 
wandered about In the pouring rain , , the only remedy made of fruit 
trying to find their way back. The
co°uM8n^vendgltYgeneralXS 50c a box 6 for SLW: trisljtgans.
»Kd S drenched Limlted.Ot^ j

and almost exhausted when located by 
the search party late at night.

By chance the search party got near 
enough to the lost men "to enable them 
to hear the ' whistles of the party.
Had the trio not done some tall 
scrambling they might have been In 
the wood yet. for the wind was blow
ing toward them and their shouts 
were not heard by the searchers. How
ever, by running they reached the 
party.. When they finally got home 
they were completely exhausted.

XrsBranches at Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa. i
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:TO OUT-OF-TORONTO READERS ffîfM 1ft :>
The World for oae month will cost yen Twenty-flve Cents. 

Try It. Stamps accepted. Any postmaster or newsdealer will 
Secure a free copy of The World Cook Book

:

i i:: y :
IM

:

jVfake your order, 
t, simply cutting out Tweaty-slx Certlâcates from censecn- 

The World has the exclusive right for
ensure mi

tlvely dated Isaacs.
to publish the Jefl A Mutt comic feature that has set .- tinV

fee contlaents laughing.
Send me The Toronto Dally World for one 

which end Twenty-eve Cents to pay for same. x imonth, for fore six o’clock.

5"5«LSS!ÏSâ®
lor before the 2nd day of 

I W. A- LITTLBJOto. 
[oronto, August Sad. lJu)

*-Men’s Hairline Tweed Trousers, $a.oo, our own make, 
in medium and dark shades of grey, made of good strong 
cloth, stylishly tailored, good strong pockets, 2 side and hip 
pockets, durable trimmings, a trouser that is guaranteed to 
give excellent wear and look well. Price............... •-2.00

NAME Tj

ADDRESS

DATE V X't.:<Nm iEDUCATIONAL. -■EDUCATIONAL. Boys’ Bloomer Suit» at $3.50 emd $4.00
However fashions may change from year to year, the 

bloomer suit for little boys is always sure of favor. At 
the low prices mentioned are two most attractive lines of 
imported tweeds, very carefully tailored and guaranteed to 
stand plenty of hard wear, just the thing for an active boy.

SET SHOO,000,000 EUE | 
ON MONTRE PROPERTY

x #

.UPPER i CANADA COLLEGEV 1

FOUNDED 1829TORONTO:
-J I. •

Fr^niiwAtiftw for Entrsnc» 
Scholarships, Saturday, 
September t6th.

Coarse» for Univemt;.Roy
al Military Collece, etc.

Senior and Preparatory 
Schools In separate bond
ing. Every modern equip
ment.

H. W AUDEN, MA 
Principal

OTICE -li Assessment For Taxes Shews 
Advance of $70,000,000 

In One Year.,

rBoys’ Double-Breasted Bloomer Suit •
Of all-wool English tweed, in mixed grey patterns, long 

fitting coat with flaring at bottom, fine Italian cloth body 
lining, correctly fitting strap and buckle bloomers ; sizes 24
to 28. Price .............. ......................... *......... ................. 4.00

Boys’ 3-Button Bloomer Suits, of imported dark grey tweed, with faint tint of green, good 
lasting body linings, full fitting bloomers, will stand rough usage;, sizes 24 to 28. Price. -3.50

—Main Floor, Queen St.
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of Bylaw N 
of North To

by given that 1
has fixed Thu:___

lof! September, AD, m 
lock In the forenoon 
j. City Hall. Toronto, 
place for considering t 

bed bylaw and for h«f 
cates for changing"Y 
l-t&ln streets within t 
1 also any persons oppi 
gee.
of . the gtreets to 
he sale bylaw igg

Uecent to Patlton .flk

[ad to Drake RoaA -t 
tenue and Creosen* 
easant Road 
bnue to BradfordrRtM 
td to Elmsthorpe Read 
Id to Dundurn Road, 
tenue to Sheldrake Sett
h to Glebe Road, 
d to Derlc Street 
tnue to Cranbrooke.At

bet to Falcon Street , 
t to Lillian Street sJ 
cent to Dlnnlck OreetÉ 
tenue to Stlbbard Avon: 
treat to Imperial Street 
[venue to Seneca Aveu- 
bet to Holly Street , 
Avenue to St. Clemen

I EXPLORATION PARTY 
TO VISIT ARCTIC CANADA

.

MXXNTRŒIAL, August 1—Taxable 
property In Montreal poeeeeeee a value 
of «600,000,000, according to a special 
report prepared alter the civic ateree- 

ihad completed thedr annual

Autumn Term begins Thursday, 
September 14th. '

Two Norwegian Scientists to In
vestigate Plant and Animal 

Life in Far North.

sons
amendments to the rolie. This repre-
aents an advance of «70,000,000 since 
last year in -taxable property, 
increase has been largely due to the j 
fact that the city has decided to tax

Early Closing
As in May, Jane and 
July, Store Closes at 1 
P.M. on Saturday Dar
ing August—With No 
Noon Delivery Saturday.

Mail Orders for 
goods on this page 
should reach us 1st 
MAIL Wednesday. 
Mark corner of en
velope “CITY AD”

\'Whitby.
Ontario.

Canada

ThisOntario 
£,adie>
College 10O aôWêîTof ground

Campes, Gymnasium, Swimming Pool, etc.

kT v I Ml

MONTREAL. Aug. 1.—Two travelers
arrived in Montreal to-day prepared property In the barber of Montreal 
to battle against the cold and hard- and haa added «60,000,000 to the Met 
ships of the Arctic circle. They are „ representing the aeeeeaaiMe values 
Christian Leden, noted ae an explorer to property between the revetment 
in different parts of Greenland, and w<ull @t. ijawremoe. ,
Harold Thaulow of the Norwegian jrOT *o«me time peat ithe harbor com- 
Kthnologlcal Arctic Canada Expedl- migyion has been protesting agalnet 

; tion. and their home is in Christiania. a proposa,1 of the etty controUeai that j 
Norway. there should be a tax put on harbor

Altho the object of this expedition 1» property. It -was thought the protests 
merely to prepare the way for a much made good and that the matter
greater expedition In 1812, Mr Leden had dropped: but wucb is evidently not

------------------------1 ........ 1 considers the importance of their case.
... . . residential T'"opk should not be minimized, as on aeeeeooT*. aotimg under tnatruc-St A ban S srnnm for BOYS 1 thls occa8ion they intend to study tlontt fr»m the controUere, have inolud- nlUill o SCHOOL FOB. Bovs £(|me logt trlbe, of Athabasca Indians ^ ln tJfla year’s aseessemen* list the

_ _ _ Three miles from To- j ana collect zoological and other spe- property. Last veer this peo-
Vrhflnl tonto.. ytsUor — Lerd C)men. tor the University of Chrts- perty was on the exemption lists. Its 
DUIIOOI of Toronto^Large tlania and Ethnological Museum of l^^tton we, *own as $20,000,000.

Boys prebared lor the Berlin. It la undemstood that tlhe harbor
Weetnn University and Royal I The later expedition will go further ommtgetanerrg will ask the courts to
ff CoIvll Military College. Spe- : north and will he composed of at least ^nnu] the aseeeament The oontemUom

cial attention given to ! four or five Europeans, who will make - ^ barber boatd to that such a tax
ONTARIO Jur.lors and boys eruer- , a more extensive investigation Into th.; , M hamper the progress of theFo* 'pVospectus' apply to ' ha-bits, customs, language reUgk^ ^ ^

__ j songs and history of the Athabasca!
M. E.* MATTHEWS 1 Indians and Esquimaux.

Head Master. 36' Messrs. Leden and Thaulow are pa- 
! tronized by the King and Queen of 
! Norway, and assisted financially by 

the receipts amounted to $1,091,160.35, the Norwegian and German arlstoc- 
and this year the amount collected raCy. They have a phonograph to re
dwing the corresponding period was cor^ the speech of the natives, and 
$1,116,170.70, an increase of $25,010.42.

Ontario 
Conservatory 
of Music 
and Art

Seven Resident University Graduates give Inatmction In the Literary 
Department, and other Departments are equally In advance of the 
ordinary Ladies’ Colleges In staff and equipment.

r

to Toronto gives city advantages without distractions ind- 
residence.

Proximity 
dent to city

Ighest Educational Fadlities and *n exceptionally pleasant home life under 
1 sSmdlorCatoh^icïo5' REV. J. J. HARE. PH.D., Principal-

Offers the H 
healthful and •T, EATON C°:..«

VICTORY FOR NORTH TORONTO

STORING UP ENERGY -a?
Power Company Admits It Had No 

Right .of, Egllnton-Avenue.

Tho the Toronto and Niagara Fewer 
Co. had Issued a writ to restrain the 
municipality of North Toronto from 
Interfering with their employes who 
were engaged in erecting power lines 
there, the case was withdrawn before 
tlà examination commenced at the 
hearing yesterday morning. ’ George 
"atson. K.C., and E. A. James, en- 
glneer, appeared for North Toronto, 
and Lally McCarthy. K.C.. and D. H.
McDougall appeared for the company 
before Official Examiner Boomer. In 
withdrawing the writ Mr. McCarthy 
admitted- that the ’company had no 
right on EgUnton-AvenUÉ 

After the hearing,,a.seqb 
Issued by the:-pSt’'ër ,wmi 
goode Hall. Like thiè ope of a week 
ago, it asks that'the" town be restrained 
fmm 1nterferiilk‘'^fftR the VorlC-if put- 
tlr.g up poles. "'U ■-•’ ,! ff

J. R. L. Starr, solicitor fur. the Town 
of North Toronto; told them on Monday 
that thé Toronto Electric Light Co. 
bad assumed the responsibility for the 
placing of poles upon Eglinton-avenue 
and Jane-street; t

Customs Receipts Record Broken.
The custom receipts for the Port of ! The stretch of road in question will 

Toronto for July again break the rec- ] ultimately be Included In the county's 
. orps of past years. In July of 1910 system of good roads.

iet to Marmot Street 
nue to Harold Street 

Avenue to Bowie* a There is more noorishment 
end sustaining power inW.2

rue to Beck Avottse 
rue to Ellison Avratti 

to Avenue Road.:: . 
to Jedburgh Road. 
Street to Bella Avenui 
-nue to Blythewoed Ro 
Avenue to Falrvlew A

EPPS’S
COCOA

port. __ ,,
In reply to this Controller Wanklyn 

says that the ports of other cities bate 
to pay civic taxes and that there to 
no good reason why the Montreal har
bor dhould be exempted.

Feopîna 
Sept 12 *

Avenue to Fltlj

to Greer Road.
A. GIBSON, 

the said Town of.
Bum in any other beverage

STILL FAVOR ANNEXATION Epps’s Cocoa is a perfect store
house of vitality, restoring and
__lintaining strength and energy.
Fragrant, delicious and warmth
giving. “ Epps's ” contains the 
maximum of nourishment in Cocoas

«EPPS’S.*

I
!y 4th, 1911. - cameras and cinematograph to depict

j their habits. They leave to-morrow Controllers Will Send Another Recom- 
- night by the Canadian Pacific Railway mendàtlon to Council.
! for Winnipeg. From there they will
, -proceed to Edmonton and thence to The North Toronto annexation quee- i 

The preliminary steps have been taken j Athabasca Landing. Here they will j tion was again before the board of ! 
•by the Townships of Elizabeth and ; embark In canoes Vp Athabasca River control yesterday, and it was d«sided 
Augusta towards expropriating the j and thru Athabasca Lake, from there to send it on to the council again for
toll road between here and Prescott,! : thru Great Slave River and Great the next special meeting,
a di«tance of 12 miles. The arbitrât- Slave Lake, which they will cross to When Controller Spence recommend- 
ors consisting of Judge McDonald of the northeast coast, ed that the controllers again send the
Brôckvilie William Clarke, J.P., Car- When asked, "What are you going matter to council Mayor Geary said: 
dlnal and J. W. White, Lords Mills, to do for food on this long journey?" “We are going to send it on again
met here to-dav. but adjourned until Mr. Leden stated that they would be but we will wait and give Controller
after the general elections for the hear- able to shoot enough game jto keep Ward and the others opportunity to 
ine of evidence them alive until December, when they express themselves on the subject
ing or etiaence. return. * On the board’s order paper was Aid.

pea to re rn May.„ plan to annex North Toronto.
“The whole matter was referred back 

to the council last week.” said Con- 
The amalgamation has just been ' troller Spence, 

completed of tl'fe Falrbanks-Morsc ; - "No. It was struck out, put In tr.e 
Company. Montreal. Canadian Fair- mayor. „
banks Company, Limited, Dominion "Then I vote to send it on again, 
Safe and Vault ’ Company, Fan>.ham, added Controller Spence.
Quebec, and the E. and T. Fairbanks "I’ll vote for that.

EXPROPRIATE TOLL ROADS.
nd writ was

— BROCKVILLE, Aug. 1.—(Special.)—pany at Os-
.1 I

Children thrive
»F CANADIAN NO* 

k.ND RGGVUTIOn. French
Cleaning

■ (ÿ
n wno is tne sole h< 
y, or any male o' 
ay homestead a Que™ 
niable Dominion !*■ 
rkatchewan or Altl^l 

must appear In png 
nlon Lauds AgendE 
(or the district 
■/ be made at any 
ndltlons, by fatnerr^B 

brother or

i

It to not an experi
ment to send darn- 

cos tl y 
gowns, laces and 
other parte of wo
men’s apparel to us 
to have them clean
ed. We employ ex
perts who use the 
most modern meth
ods and have bad
over .J ■
experience at this 
work. Phone Main 
5900.

andt y)

BIG BUSINESS AMALGAMATION,ighter,
homesteader, 
months* reeidentt# - 

a of the land in sal 
A hômesteader may 
miles of His ho*™ twenty years’
at .east 60 acret s^K 

copied by him oi 
r, sou, daughter. INK,

i T
transferable certificate which we Is
sued to you. This amount will be pay
able to you on or before th* lfl-th at. 
August’ next at our office, upon the- 
surrender toy tie to you -of the said 
certificate.

"The amount payable to you per 
share Is $116, plus interest as provided 
In said certificate to the date of pay
ment, less the dividend due July 1, 
1911, In respect of said share, paid to 
y ou by the Toronto Electric Light Co. 
No interest will he allowed on the _ 
-purchase price of the shares after the 
11th of August, 1911.”

The Morning World Is delivered be
fore breakfast to any address In Tor
onto or suburbs for twenty-flve cento 
per month.

declared t he PAYMENT ON T. E. L, SHARES iCompany of Sherbrooke, Quebec. The mayor. > -,
capital of the new concern will be two | Controller Church said he had voted 

' millions and the pay roll will be about to refer the matter back but tne 
v500,000 per annum. records of the clerk showed that he

Whether the new company will to- had voted to strike it out. The recorn- 
cate in Toronto is at present unde- mendation will be held over until tne

Sr £&“.Vlt-ïïf'UîKÏ SÏÏ r"U" °T .C0°*r0l'J‘r 2-„-, Sir j.m,. w„ Sr,..=d .n H..r„g of chm .d.,„ ,h,
to dishearten the manufacturer (roro * 1 ^or J»y-Hiaer8‘ Fatalities in Hamilton Asylum Fire. Electric Light Co. would tet ready by

officers are as follows: Preflt- reïïe maTke^'s rtady^for occupation g)r jame8 Whitney expressed great Aug. 11 was sent to the^shareholders 

dent. Mr. H. S. Fuller. Montreal, pres- ; by the city autos, but some of t-.ie . v»eterdav on hearing of toe by M . E. Rundlc. manager of the Na-
ident of the « 'anadlan Falrbanly; Com- users #of the autos object. They want ■ ‘ ' .„ tin-n!iton ‘,-v- ,lona' Trust Co., yesterday. The state-
pan v: vice-president. Mr. P. C. Brooks, them kept at their home». Engineer fatalities at the fire m Ham. to - -• ment is as follows:
Toronto, president of the Fairbanks- , Rust will be asked to tell the heard ! lum. j„ the absence of Hon. It. • -We beg to advise you that we have 
Morse Company. - what officials find it necessary in his ! , Js taking a few days’ trip received for you the balance of the

department to have their’machlnes al- Man a' islands the premier . purchase price for the shares of the
wavs close toy them for emergency to the Thousand Islan . P H above mentioned company, which you

Other "officials will be asked -poking aftey ^sU^at^n InHwn deposlted wlth us on the terms of a

ma Hendrie was ion the scene early and 
kept the premier Informed ot what 
was going on. 8. R. Heakes, provin
cial architect, and E. R. Rogers, In
spector of prisons and asylums, hur
ried to the scene lof the (ire on the. 
early train thfl't takes the morning 
newspapers into Western Ontario.

MV VALET,
SO Adelaide West.dUtrlct? e Lorn# 

hdlng may fin* 
fn aloniatio* Mg 
13.00 pei acre 
upon the noma»» 
tlx months In “ 
m date of homestei 
t the time refluli 
td patent) and w

Balance of Purchase Price Wl|l Be 
Paid on Auguat 1.1.PREMIER TAKING CHARGE

Notice that the balance of the pur-
i

i
TO.
der who has exnaojjjj
right and cannot 

t may enter for 
tead in certtln 6i**UH| 
:er acre. Dutl,l’ three 
mths In each ot 
te fifty acres and 
i $300.00.

■w. w. OORTi .1 
of the Interiar-

i

Fined for Sunday Selling.
Magistrate Denison imposed three

fines for Sunday selling in police court the reasons why all of the Oliver 
yesterday morning. chines should not be kept at the mar-

Fanny Golden, restaurant keeper, al- ^et. 
lowed candy to be carried away and 
paid $1 and costs. Qusste Ruman, fo^ 
a like offence respecting cigars, paid 
a like fine. Abrahâm Bomsteln sold 
cigarettes and paid as tho others.
Mrs. Myers who conducts a restaurant 
at Sunnyside was told that she must 

I not sell any more chocolates even at 
her tables unless she saw that the i 
purchasers ate thrm on the premises.

Magistrate Denison remarked that 
he was reluctantly following Judge 
Middleton's judgment in making this 
decision.

Phone M. 5308.Minister _
uthorlzed^publlc*^6®^ calls.tt

(TlDalom
Assesement Commissioner Forman 

aeked for a five-seated car for the use 
of his department. The controllers de
cided to tell him that now that the 
garage was open, he could get one of 
the city autos from there on order.-

ullaN U i /

s ni: grades of Æ

Epaper
ISDN, METALS, "- 
49C ADELAIDE W«

;
IV

Muskoka Lakes Excursion, 
nadlan Pacific will sell round trip 

Bala and return at $2.10
Housebreaker Sentenced.

John Greelish was found eating to
matoes in the house of M.elos't Bag- 
danoff. He said he did not know how- 
he got there, but Detective Mulhol-V 
land said the door was broken In iflth 
an ax 
and
,been found selling some of the con
tents of the house in the street. He was 
sent to the Central for a year.

T CONCENTRATEDLemonade
tickets to .JIPPIP*-. t
a milt. $1.05 child, and to any point on 
Muskoka I^akes at adult $3.10, child 
$1 55, good going on. 12.10 noon train 
Wednesday. August 2nd, Bala tickets 
limited until 3rd, and lakes tickets un
til August 4th. Grand carnival and 
regatta at Port Carling Thursday, 
August 3rd. Secure tickets and parlor 

seats at C. P. R. ticket offices.

■

numb»* -> .
PHONE

in the absence of the occupants, 
that, furthermore, Greelish had uT<RK 761

DA METAL Cfc,
«venue. T

afpabBM

*
Is the real thing. A Pure Lemon 
product. It has the delicious flavor 
of the fresh ripe fruit Contains no other odd.

Each bottle makes half a gallon of 
delicious lemonade—12 glasses for 10c.

AT ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS

Jewelry Thief Sentenced.
Frederick John Freeman stole $150 

worth of goods from Chapman's jew
elry store in Y on ge-street, which he 
entered several weeks ago In the 
night. He was sent to the Central 
Prison for six months, from police 
court yesterday morning.

D-mnville Merchant Fails.
! J. J. Randall, general merchant of 

Dunnvilje. has assigned to Richard

1 'ictiftr**1car.
Didn’t Know of Gambling.

■ tm omm Dr. Chase’s Oint- Robert Orr, senior partner of Orr
SPaa B VI mentis*certain _ , room and bowling alleyPi 1 i* W ciu-eforeich'and | propriété, was arraigned in police
flLEW and

AND orWTro 
CLEANED.

I’ SUMMER 
of our

,;T0N'

rage 
-end trips.
HENDERSON 
I.IM1TED

** 1
goods

^3 B
B b

nnern, 78 KiSl 
ses—M. 4761-2.
I one way on Beware of the Imitator—fiosfst on Dalton'sA meeting of creditors will be held In 

the assignee’s office on Aug. 8. :

1
I }:

A

mi ■

Direct Telephone Connec
tion With

^T. EATON DRUG €%.

Gall Main 1196
FOR 1

Drugs, Drug Sundries, Dispensing, 
Patent Medicines, Combs,Brushes, 
Mirrors, Toilet Paper, Sponge», 
Chamois, Soaps, Cleaning Powders, 
Candles, Perfumes. Toiler Sun
dries, Cameras and Photo Sup
plies.

The T oronto W or I'd
nr* HIS CERTIFICATE, with 25 others of consecutive dates, 
1 (Sundays excepted) if presented at the business office of 

THE WORLD, 40 Richmond St. West, will entitle the bearer 
to one
Cook Book is to be sent by 
mail,' send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor, care ot 
Toronto World.

Not more than one Cook 
Book will be given to one

WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely free. If the
The Toronto World Cook Seok. 

AUGUST 2, 1911.
• Void If prfc»W*-> after Sept.

11, 1*11.

Be surt to write your name- 
and address plainly ift the 
lines below on at least one 
of the certificates, if you 
wish the Cook Book sent bjr „ 
mail.
Nameperson. • MlttMMf m oju.om.tgm ,

This is an opportunity for 
every good housekeeper to be-

possessed of the very best
Address 
Cook Book on the market.

• ••eeeeee i«vr«r«w

come
It is of convenient size, substantially bound, and is designed
for utility.

Caution :—Not more than one coupon bearing the same
date will be accepted.

DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY, COLIC, 

STOMACH CRAMPS OR 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM, 

SEA SICKNESS, 
SUMMER COMPLAINT 
AND ALL LOOSENESS 

OF THE BOWELS
MAT BE RAPIDLY AND EFFECTIVELY CURED BY THE

USE OF

DR. FOWLER’S 
Extract ei Wild Strawberry

The Medicine with a record of Cures extending over 65 Years. 
You don’t experiment when you buy it.

Mrs. S. 6. Johnstone, Ochre River, Man., writes “ About four years ago 
I gave Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry a good test.

“My oldest son, fire years old, got very bad with cholera infantum ; two 
days after my next son took it, and the third day my little girl also took it. I 
doctored with all kinds of things, but they kept on getting worse and the 
doctors could do them no good. I then started the Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and after two or three days could see a difference, so kept on 
with the treatment, but they were so bad it took about two weeks to complete 
the cure. T> flvrent people have asked me how I saved my children's lives that 
time, and I always say it was Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. I am 
now never without it in the boute.’’

35 CENTS

Manufactured only by The t. MILBURN CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
PRICE
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